
EN380 Workshop #6 Solution
Fiber Reinforced Plastics

1. [5 pts] A uniaxial carbon fiber reinforced composite is made up of 55 vol % fibers (Ef = 50 × 106 psi,

σUTS,f = 500,000 psi) in an epoxy matrix (Em = 4.2 × 106 psi, σUTS,m = 7,000 psi). The composite

is rectangular in cross-section with a width of 2 in and a thickness of 0.1 in. The applied tensile load

on the composite is 8,000 lb.

(a) [0.5 pts] Find the longitudinal modulus of elasticity, Ec,L, of the composite.

Ec,L = EmVm + EfVf = Em(1− Vf ) + EfVf

Ec,L = 4.2× 106 psi(1− 0.55) + 50× 106 psi · 0.55 = 2.94× 107 psi

(b) [0.5 pts] How much load is carried by the fibers, Ff?

Ff

Fm
=

EfVf
EmVm

=
50× 106 psi · 0.55

4.2× 106 psi(1− 0.55)
= 14.55

⇒ Ff =
14.55

1 + 14.55
Ftotal = 0.9357 · 8,000 lbf = 7,485.5 lbf

(c) [0.5 pts] How much load is carried by the matrix, Fm?

⇒ Fm =
1

1 + 14.55
Ftotal = 0.0643 · 8,000 lbf = 514.5 lbf

(d) [0.5 pts] What is the stress in the composite, σ0?

σc,L =
F

A
=

8,000 lbf

2 in · 0.1 in
= 40 ksi

(e) [0.5 pts] How does this compare with the longitudinal tensile strength, σUTSc,L
, of the composite?

σUTS,c,L = σUTS,f

[
Vf + (1− Vf )

(
Em

Ef

)]
σUTS,c,L = 500,000 psi

[
0.55 + (1− 0.55)

(
4.2× 106 psi

50× 106 psi

)]
= 293,900 psi

∴ σc,L < σUTS,c,L
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(f) [0.5 pts] What is the strain of the composite, εc? A stress-strain plot may be useful.

εc =
σ0
Ec, l

=
40,000 psi

2.94× 107 psi
= 1.361× 10−3 in

in

(g) [0.5 pts] What is the stress in the fibers σfiber?

σf =
Ff

Af
=

Ff

Atotal · Vf
=

7,485.5 lbf

2 in · 0.1 in · 0.55
= 68,050 psi

(h) [0.5 pts] What is the stress in the matrix, σmatrix?

σm =
Fm

Am
=

Fm

Atotal · (1− Vf )
=

514.5 lbf

2 in · 0.1 in · (1− 0.55)
= 5,716.2 psi

(i) [0.5 pts] Find the transverse modulus of elasticity, Ec,T , of the composite.

Ec,T =
EmEf

(1− Vf )Ef + VfEm
=

4.2× 106 psi · 50× 106 psi

(1− 0.55) 50× 106 psi+ 0.55 4.2× 106 psi

Ec,T = 8.464× 106 psi

(j) [0.5 pts] What is the strength, σUTSc,T
, of the composite in the transverse direction?

σUTS,c,T = σUTS,m = 7,000 psi
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2. [5 pts] In mechanics of materials, we routinely need to know/understand/design the flexural stiff-

ness of slender structural elements like beams, struts, columns, etc. In describing this behavior,

we use EI, the product of the material stiffness (E, Young’s Modulus) and the geometric stiffness

(I, second moment of area).

(a) [1 pts] Describe how the use of a lightweight (but sufficiently strong in shear) material element

may improve flexural stiffness of FRP composite structures. What is the term for this element in

an FRP composite?

Flexural stiffness of FRP structures may be enhanced by moving the load bearing structure

(i.e. the FRP elements) further away from the neutral axis of the structure. This will increase

the contribution of the FRP to second moment of area through the parallel axis theorem. This

element is called a core.

(b) [3 pts]

Relationships:

EItotal =

n∑
i=1

Ei · Ii Irectangle, centroid =
bh3

12
Ii = Ii, centroid + (di, centroid to N.A.)

2 ·Ai

Givens:

Cost4′′ single ply =
$1.25

ft
Costcore =

$1.20

in2 · ft

Efoam = 8,000 psi Efiberglass = 1.2× 106 psi hsingle ply = 0.035 in
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Calculate the EI product
[
psi · in4

]
and cost

[
$
ft

]
for each of the following composite fiberglass

beam profiles (wbeam = 4 in) (a spreadsheet template is provided) (we’ll ignore the shear-carrying

sidewalls for now): In completing the spreadsheet, the following equations need be programmed:

Ai = w × h Ii, centroid = wh3

12 di = zcentroid − zN.A.

Ii = Ii, centroid +Ai · d2 EI =
∑n

i=1Ei · Ii Costi (for core) = Ai · Costcore

i. Laminate schedule 1: 5 plies of fiberglass, 0.5 in of foam, 5 plys of fiberglass

EI = 1.9598× 105 psi · in4, Cost =
$14.90

ft

ii. Laminate schedule 2: 3 plies of fiberglass, 1 in of foam, 3 plys of fiberglass

EI = 3.1129× 105 psi · in4, Cost =
$12.30

ft

iii. Laminate schedule 3: 2 plies of fiberglass, 2 in of foam, 2 plys of fiberglass

EI = 7.4147× 105 psi · in4, Cost =
$14.60

ft

(c) [1 pts] Which layup do you recommend if the minimum required EI = 1.5× 105 psi · in4? Justify

your answer

I would use laminate schedule 2 due to the lower overall cost. Of note, it would be helpful to also

evaluate the total weight of these profiles, but density values for the FRP and foam material have

not been provided.
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XC [0.5 pts] Calculate the minimum core thickness
(
to the nearest 1

10 in
)

for schedule (b)ii. that

produces the necessary EI (if you have set up your spreadsheet correctly, you can use the excel

solver function or manual iteration to obtain your answer).

hfoam, min = 0.4136 in which rounds up to 0.5 in

XC [0.25pts] Aerospace FRP applications often employ layup followed by curing in an autoclave (elevating

the pressure to 4-5 atmospheres and heating the FRP while curing). This represents a signficant

increase in fabrication cost and complexity. What is the main physical advantage that may be obtained

by this method? Why would this be justified (what property does this affect)?

This will result in an increase in fiber density as evidenced in an increased volume fraction of fibers,

Vf . Higher fiber density results in increased strength-to-weight performance (weight efficiency).

XC [0.25 pts] We have discussed biaxial and “UNI” fibercloths. If we were to layup multiple plys of biaxial

fiberglass, how would the mechanical properties of such a composite compare with one with the same

number of plies of:

(a) [0.125 pts] “UNI” cloth with fibers oriented 90◦ from layer to layer?

The UNI cloth will have stiffer performance than the BIAX as the fibers will load up in closer

to a straight line than will the woven fibers in the BIAX. The weave may also lead to stress

concentration and result in fibers breaking at a lower load than for the UNI.

(b) [0.125 pts] “UNI” cloth with fibers oriented in the same direction from layer to layer?

The UNI layup will have (much) greater strength and stiffness in the direction of the fibers than

the BIAX, but will be (much) weaker if loaded in a 90◦ orientation (whereas the BIAX will have

the same strength in both directions).
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